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October 23, 1974

Congressman Phillip Burton
Suite 2454

Rayburn }louse Office Building
%;ashington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Burton:

This fir_ serves as counsel to the _arianas

Political Status Commission in its negotiations with the

United States concerninq the future political status of
the _$orthern "' ' Islands. _]_arlana _ _ _orthern Marianas are

presently p_'t of the Trust Territory of the Pacific lslands_
which is administered by the United States under a United

Nations Trusteeship Agreement.

During the last two years, four sessions of ne-

gotiations have been held, and considerable progress has

been :nade. A status agreement which will be s_mitted for

approval to the local legislature and to the people of the

i:orthern ?iarianas, and to the. United States Conqress, is now

being drafted. The status agreement will provide that the

:_orthern _[ariana Islands will beco_e a self-qoverning

Commonwealth under the sovereignty of the United States

after termination of the Trusteeship. It will also
provide that about 18,000 acres of land in the _orthern

Harianas -- al_ost one--quarter of _e entire land area
of the islands --- will be made available to the United

States for military purposes.
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One of the critical issues remaining to be

resolved concerns the just compensation which the United

States will pay for this 18,000 acres of land. The par-
ties' efforts to agree on just compensation have been

sty,_,_ied by the insistence of the United States that it

has pe_nanent use rights -- rights _hich extend beyond

te_lination of the Trusteeship -- in about half of this

land, including sor_e of the r_ost valua_le parcels. L'ith

_'espect to this portion of the ].and, the United f;tates

clai::_.s that it need only pay _bout %:wo percent of the
land's fair market value. The Commission has rejected the

contention that the United States has perDanent use rights,

and insists iu.hat fair _arket value be paid.

As is demonstrated in detail in the enclose,']

me_.-x_rand_'_.,the United States' position is wholly unwarrantec].

The "Use and Occupancy Agreements" on _,:hich the United

States bases its position, _._ere ]_ade "as of" 1944 but

. .. .,ru_t Terrl-actually executed in 1956. They grant _rom the _

tory Government to the United States the ri_Tht to use certain
public land in the _,7orthern r_arianas for an "indefinite"

period in return for a pay;aent of $40 an acre. :7;?heyrequire

that the use of the land by the United States be consistent

with t/le '_rusteeship A_jreement. Ta]_en in context, the Use

and Occupancy Agreements are most sensibly read to grant

use rights only until telnuination of the Trusteeship. If

this is not so, then the Use and Occupancy Agree_aents vio-

late the 5.']:usteeship Agreen%ent itself, and are therefore
invalid For the Use and Occunancv Aqre_,,'ents reflect the

rm_
plainest sort of self-dealing by the United States. _,;_y

_:fere sig"ne_ by one Rear Admiral on behal_ of the Trust

•z_errito_._f and by ano_her Rear Acl,miral on behalf of the
United Stazes, both actinq un_'er the <Tirection of the Secre-

tary of the _]avy. _?his self--dealing, at least insofar as

].and use rights after te_._._ination are concerned, violates
several specific provisions of the Trusteeship Agree._ent.

£_ven n_ore :fundamentally, it violates the basic obligation
of the United States as Trustee -- the duty to refrain

from benefiting by its o_.rn acts to the detriment of the

peoples of the Trust Territory.
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_Iven if the legal issue were a closer one, the

position now being taken by the United States is a great

discredit to our Govermuent. The land covered by the Use

and Occupancy Agree_%ents is _orth ten to hundreds of ti_'.'_es

as r,",uchas the United States pair,]. The United States has

had the use of the land for many years. In effect, the
United States is seeking to use its position as Trustee

to avoid paying the fair market value of the right to use
land in the i_orthern Nariana islands after termination of

the '2rusteeship. Land is the Islands' most precious resource.

If the present position of the Unite_, States should become

widely known in the Northern _ariana Y.s!ands or at the

United _,_Jatlons"" , the most serious adverse consequences could

be expected, impairing the chances for the successful con-

clusion of the new political status agree;:_ent, and creating
considerable embarrass;_ent for the United States.

%,k;urgently request your assistance in securing a

review of the present United States' position at the highest
levels of the [_'L':ecutive Branch. The Co;,_ission is convinced

of the soundness of its position. At the very least itr

and the people of the Northern ?larianas, are entitled to
a written staten,,ent explaining the United States' position.
_'lehave tried without success to obtain such a statement.

_e hope that you _-_ill examine the enclosed r',emo-
rand%u_ and use your good o__fice to persuade the United

States to alter its current position and to deal fairly
;,;ith the _._,arianas Political Status Commission on this issue.

We are, of course, available at any time to provide you
with assistance or further infoz_nation.

Sincerely,

Howard P. Willens

_nclosure

cc: Adrian P. _linkel, Office of Congressman Phillip
Burton



October 23, 1974

Senator J. Bennett Johnston
Suite 432

Old Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Johnston:

This firm serves as counsel to the Marianas

Political Status Com:;ission in its negotiations with the

United States concerning the future political status of
the Northern _rlana Islands. The I:erthern _:arianas are

presently part of the Trust Territo_-y of the Pacific Islands,
_hich is ad_inistered by the United States under a Unitec_

i_ations Trusteeship Agree[:ent.

During the last two y_ars, four sessions of ne-

gotiations have been held, and considerable progre_J h_.s
been made. ;% status agreement which will be ,_:_b:::itted for

approval to the local legislature and to the people of the

_.lorthern _:{arianas, and to the United States Congress, is now
being drafted. The status agree_ent will prov_.de that the

Northern I-:ariana Islands will become a self-_overning
Cor:'_,,onwealth under the soverei[:nty of the Unite4 States

after te,_mination of the _?rusteeship. it will also
provide that about x,,,000 acres of land in the Worthern

Marianas -- almost one-quarter of the entire ].and area
of the islands -- will be made available to the United

States for military purpeses.
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One of the critical issues re,_aaininq to be

resolved cot:corns the just co._pensat_on _4hich the Unite£_

States will pay for this 1.8,000 acres of land. '['he par-

ties' efforts to agree on just compensetion have been

stymied by the insistence of the United States that it

has permanent use ric[hts --- riuhts _:_hich extend beyond

termination of the 9?rusteeship -- in about half of this

l'-_d, including some of the most valuable parcels. With
respect to thia portion of the land, the United States

clai._..Isthat it need only pay about t_,zopercent of the

land's fair market value. The Com[_ission has rejected the

contention that the United Ztates has _ermanent use rights,
and insists that fair m.arket value be paid.

As is de;:_.on_trate(_ in detail in the enclosed

_?.e,n_orm%dt_.n,the United States' position is wholly un_:_arranted,
,The U_e an.:7,Occupancy A.greer_ents" on _.;n!ch ul.e United

States bases its position, were _'_ade "as of _' 1964 but

actually executed in 1956. They grant frou_, the %'rust %_erri-

tory Govel'n_':_ent to the United States the right to use certain

public land in the Northern !:_.arianas fol- an '"indefinit_ '_

period3, in return for a pay,_'=ent of Sn.0 an acre. They require
%

that the use of the land by the United States be consistent

with the %_r_isteeship Agreement. Taken in context, the Use

and Occupancy Agree._.ents are most sensibly read to grant

c.ri:_ina_ion of the Trusteeship Ifuse _-ights only until "e .... .

this is not so, then the Use and Oc.-n_pency Aqree_.ents vio--

late the 5._rusteeship Agree_',ent itself, and are therefore

invalid. For the Use an_ Occupancy Agreements reflect the

plainest sort of self-dealing by the United States. They
were signed by cne [<ear Ad_,_ira! on behalf of the %_rust

Territory and by another Rea_" A(._iral on behalf o_. the

United States, both acting under the direction of the Secre-

tary of the [_avy. This self-.c]ealing, at least insofar as

land use rights after ter_linatlon are concerned, violates

several specific provisions of the Trusteeship Aqreement.

Even r_-ore fu:nd_,_entaliy, it violates the basic obligation

of the Unite.d States as Trustee -- the duty to refrain

from benefiting by its own acts to the detriment of the

peoples of the Trust Territory.
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_:ven if the legal issue were a closer one, the

position now being taken by the Unite_ States is a t_reat

discredit to our Governrt_ent. %?he land covered by the Use

and Occupancy Ac_ree_ents is :.._o_-thten to hundreds o_ ti_%es

as r_uch as the United States paid. _he Unite<_ States has

had the use of the land for _any year_. In effect, the

United States is seekinq to use its position as Trustee

to avoid p_,in<_ the fair T_arket value of the ri,Tht to l:se
land in the _orthern _ariana Tslaods after renomination of

the '[:?rusteeship. Land is the !s!an_Ts' most p_-:ecious resource.

If the vresent position of the United States should becoc_e

_;idely kno_n in the i_orthern _a_'iana Islands or at the

United _Tations, the most serious adve_'se consequences could

be expected, i;_pairinc[ the chances for the successful con_-

clusion of the ne_7 political status agree1_,ent, and creating
considerable e_barrass>_ent for the United States.

_i'eurgently request your assistanc_ in securing a

review of the present United States' position at the hiqhest
levels of the _xecutive _sranch. q'he Cor_[_ission is convinced

of the soundness of its position. At the very least it,

and the people of the _[orthern [_arianas, are entitle8 to

a written state_ent explaining the United States' position.
We have tried without success to obtain such a state_ent.

_',_e hope that you will exar}ine the enclose_ ._ez_o--

r_zd_ and use your goo<1 office to pe_.;_,,_a_., the United
States to alter its curr.ent posLtion an_ to deal _airly
with the _rianas _olitical _tatus Co_ission on this issue.

_4e are, of course, available at any tir_e to provide you
with assist_m,ce or furthem- in[omnation.

Sincerely,

_{oward P. Wil!ens

!6ncIo sure

cc: Jack _i. _;eiss, Esq., Legislative Assistant
to Senator J. Johnston



October 23, 1974

Senator _[er:ry _i. Jackson
_L%&uo ._I.o2"_"

Old Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C_ 20510

Dear Senator Jaekson_

'/his firr_'_serves as counsel to the _!arianas

Political t_tatus Cow,mission in it_ negotiations _ith the
United '-_...._,_"_t,........concerning the future political status of
the [_[orthern liar:liana Islands. The [_orthern _lariana_ are

presently [_art of the Trust 5_erritory of the Pacific [s!snds,

which is a_ninistered by the United States ,.mder a United

Nations Trusteeship Agreement.

D1_:inq the last two years, fo[mr sessions of ne-

gotiations have been held, and considerable pro%_ress has

been made. A status aq;reer_ent which _ill be s_fit,_zitted for

approvs! to the local legislature and to the people of the

[_orthern ii_arianas, and to the United States Congress, is n_¢

being drafted. The stat_2s agreeraent will provi<!e that the

_:orthern ;i_riana Islands ,_ill becone a self-cjoverning

Co_m_onwea!th under the soverei_[nty of the United States
after ternination of the Tru_teeship. It will also

provide that about 18,000 acres of land in the _:_orthern

_rianas -- alr_ost one-quarter of the entire land area
of the islands -- will be _%_ade available to the United

States for military purposes.

;L
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One of the critical issues rer_aining to be

resolved concerns the just co[_pensation v_hich the United

:i_tates will pay for this ![_,000 acres of land. %'he par--

ties' efforts to a_[ree on just co_':_pensation have been

st3_:_.ied by the insistence of the Unite:7 _tates that it
has peru_anent use rig_,t_ -- ri_[_hts which extend beyond
teln_,ination of the '_ _ _ ' -- ¢ _ this_ru,_tee_hlp in abo_lt half _

land, including sortie of the n_ost valu_dole parcels. ?Tith

respect to this portion of the land, the United States

clai_',s that it need only pay about two percent of 'the
land's fair _uarket value. The Co'_'_uission has rejected the

contention that th_ United Ztates has pe_anent use ri_Thts,

and insists that fair market value be paid.

As is _ _ _ " _c,e.'.,onotrate{_ in det,_il in the encloser_

_?.emoi-andu__, the United _tates' position is wholly unv_arranted.

_he 'Use and Occuoancy_ _%,_,,jreem__n_s__. on which the Unite;',',

States bases its position, were inade '_as of '_ 1944 but

actually u_,ec,_t,d in 19.._u. _.n_ ,jrant f:.o._ the Trust "<_erri--

tory Govern_:_ent to the United States the rlj_%t to _se certain

public !and in the Uorthern Harianas for an _indefinite

period in return for a pay_ent of _40 an acre. They require
,_.,at.....be consistentthat the use of the land by the United _:'e _

' _-_,, the Use_,zith the Trusteeshlp A_;reen_ent. _"aken in contempt,

and Occupancy A_Tree_-_ents are _'_ost sensibly read to r_rant

use ric_hts only until ter_::ination o_ the Tr',_steeship. If
_,_is is not, so, then the Use and Occupancy Aareements rio--
late _'_.e g/_:'usteeship Agree_]ent itself, and are the._efore

invalid. For the Use and Occupancy A_[,_ree;'_entsreflect the

plainest so_t of self-,dealin<_ by the United ,.e_:_.,,_=._.'_'h_.,.y
'_'_ _,_,_ ]_ehalf of the '_ " --v:ere siena<;:,by one _,...ear............:_,.on .,r_t

....ritory a.nd by another Rear b.c_Iral on behalf of the

United '':._tate._'_, both actlng under the direction of t_{_ ........'-_e_re-

ta_, of the. _:'-"" , .._,a_zy, q)his se!f-dealinu at ].east i_.sofar as

land use rights after ter;,_ination al'e concerned, violates

several specific provisions of the %?rusteeship A_iree_<_ent.

[,i',ven_-_ore funda__entally, it violates the basic obli¢,_ation
of the United ,'_,:tatesas Tru;3tee -- the dut V to refrain

f_:o:;_benefiting by its o%m acts to the :_etrlw:,ent of the

peoples of the _£'rust Territolq/.
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Even if the legal issue ,..,,erea closer one, the

position no_.: being taken by the United States is a g'reat

discredit to our Oovernr'_ent. The lan(_ covered by the Use

and Occui_.ancy Agree_ents is wort_'_ ten to hundreds of ti;-_es

as _,_uch as tile United-States paid. 'ghe United States has

had the use of the laud for re:any years. In effect, the

United St_._tes is se_J¢ing to use its position as Trustee

r_.,r_et value of ths _'i_:_htto useto avoid paying[ the faiz" _- "
land in ti?K_,;:_'orthern _a_iana Islands after te_;_ination of

the '2rustneahip. Land is the I:ilanc_s' r_ost precious re,_._eurce.

if the _resen'h position of tile United States should become

United uations, the _'ost serious adverse consequences could

be expected, iz_pai.rin_{; the chances for the successful con--

clusion of the ne_[ political status aureenent, and creating
considerable e':_,_barrass_:_,_,.hntfor the Unit_d gtates.

_.'_eurgently request your as_'-_istanc_e in securing a

review of the present United _tates' position at the hilt'hast
levels of the Uxecutive )?_ranch. _he Co'_[:_isgion , is convinced

of 'the soundness of its; position. At the very least it,

and the people of the _._.orthern t'larl.anas_ are _ntitled to
•' Dn_te(_ States' positlon.a wrz_ten _;tate;_.ent explaining the " "

?:e have tried without success to obtain such a star.eYe,ont.

_ie hope that you will * ' -._ _:_ ..,e_._o--e_:ar:;Ine the en¢.lo=_:x_ _' "

randu:._ and use your good office to _.,rsuade the United
States to _iter its current position and to deal fairly
with _he _:,_P.rianasPolitical Status Co_!_nis.zion on this issue.

_?e are, of course, available at any ti_e to provide you
with assistance or fui_ther in_or_tlon.

Sincere ly,

Enclos _tre

cc_ Jerry _.'. Verkler, _,taf_. Director, Senate
Cos_..__ttee on Interior and _nsu!ar Affairs

Ja_r;es Delrne, _sq., Special Counsel, Senate _':

Co_'._ittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.,,_-



October 23, 1974

Senator Paul J. Fannin

Suite 131

New Senate Office Building

l:Jashington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Fannin.

This firT_ selves as counsel to the Mari_nas

Political :3tatus Co_h-,:_ission in its negotiations with the

United States concerning the future political status of
the _orthern Mariana Islands. The i_orthern Marianas are

presently part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,
which is administered by the United States under a United

Nations Trusteeship Agreement.

During the last t_:;oyears, four sessions of ne-

gotiations have been held, and considerable progr_._, has
been made. A status agreement which will be submitted for

approval to the local legislature and to the people of the
i_orthern _larianas, and to the United States Congress, is now

being drafted. The status agreement will provide that the
Northern _",,_iana Islands _;_ill become a self-governin_

Co_r, onwea!th under the sovereignty of the United gtates

I after ter_ination of the Trusteeship. It will also
i provide that about 18,000 acres of land in the Nort/%ern

1 i_.arianas -- almost one-quarter of the entire land area
: of the islands -- will be made available to the United

States for military purposes.
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One of the critical issues rer_aining to be

resolved concerns the Just compensation which the United

States _zill pay for this IE,O00 acres oC land. The par-
ties' efforts to agree on just co_LDensatlon have been

stymied by the insistence of the Unite<7 States that it

has permanent use rights -_- _;ights _rhich extend beyond
ter_ination of the q'rusteeshlp -- in about half of this

land, including some of the _$aost valuable parcels. ".lith

respect tc this portion of the land, the United [_tates
C 1_ 1__S .... "• tnc_ it need only pay about t_7o percent of the
land's fair _'_arket value. The Co_._1_ission hns rejected the

contention t/_al- the United States has permanent use rights,

and insists that fair market value be paid.

As is de_onstrated in detail in the enclosed

me_oz-andt_,_, the Unite,_ States' position is wholly unwarranted.

The "Use and Occupancy Agreements': o_] _!hich the United

States ba_:es its position, _Tere _ade "as of _' 1944 but

actually executed in 1956. 5'hey grant from the Trust Terri-

tory Government to the United States '_he _'icht to nse certain
public land in the !qorthern 5[arianas for an "indefinite':

period in return for a payr._ent of _;40 an ac_'e. They req_ire

that the use of the land by the United States be consistent
with the 5._rusteeship Agreement. Ta_[en in context, the Use

and Occupancy Agreer_ents are _zost sensibly read to grant
_e_,_n_tion of the "Orusteeship. ifuse ric[hts only until _ _ _ ' -

this is not so, then the Use an(_ Occupancy Agree_,ents vio-

late the ?rusteeship Agreement itself, and are therefore

invalid. For the Use and Occupancy A_reer_ents reflect the

plainest sort of self-dealing by the Unite_3 States. [i'bey
_,,ere signed by one _{ear A_dral on behalf of the _rust

_'erritory and by another _5[eal"A_iral on behalf of-the
United States, both actin([ under the direction of the Secre-

tary of the _qavy. This self-dealing, at least insofar as
land use ric;hts after termination are concerned, violates

several specific provisions of the Trustees_'ip Agree__ent.

Even _'_ore funda,:_eutallyr it violates the basic obligation
of the United States as Trustee -- the duty to refrain

from benefiting by its own acts to the detriment of the

peoples of the Trust 5_erritory.
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Even if the leqal issue were a closer one, the

position now being taken by the United States is a great

discredit to our Government. The land covered by the Use

and Occupancy Agree]_ents is worth ten to hundreds of ti_es

as n_uch as the United States paid. q_he Unite:] States has

had the use of the la_nd for many years. In effect, the
[]nited States is seeking to use its position as Trustee

to avoid paying the fair n_arket value of the riqht to use
land in the 71orthern _4ariana Islands after ter_ination of

the Trusteeship. Land is the Islands' _;_ost precious resource.

If the present position of the United States should beco_ne

widely known in the Northern _4ariana Islands or at the

United Nations, the __ost serious adverse consequences could

be expected, iE_pairinq the chances for the successful con -

clusion of the new political status agreement, and creating
considerable embarrass'_ent for the United States.

_'.Teurgently request your assistance in securing a

revie_¢ of the present United States' position at the hiqhest
levels of the i;xecutive Branch. The Commission is convinced

of the soundness of its position. At the very least itt

and the people of the Northern _larianas, are entitled to

a written state_ent explaininq the United States' position.
_le have tried without success to obtain such a statement.

_e hope that you will exaz._ine the enclosed memo-

rand,_,_ and use your good office to perst_ade the United

States to alter its current position anti to deal fairly

with the Marianas Political St,atus Con_,]ission on this issue.

We are, of course, available at any title to provide you
with assistance or further Information.

Sincerely,

Howard P. _illens

Enclosure

cc: _larrison Loesch, Minority Counsel, Senate

Comr,_ittee on Interior and Insular Affairs___/_-
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COUNSEL

Congressman Don H. Clausen
Suite 2433

Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Clausen:

This firm serves as counsel to the Marianas

Political Status Commission in its negotiations with the

United States concerning the future political status of
the Northern Mariana Islands. The Northern Marianas are

presently part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,

which is administered by the United States under a United

Nations Trusteeship Agreement.

During the last two years, four sessions of ne-

gotiations have been held, and considerable progress has

been made. A status agreement which will be submitted for

approval to the local legislature and to the people of the

Northern Marianas, and to the. United States Congress, is now

being drafted. The status agreement will provide that the

Northern Mariana Islands will become a self-governing

Commonwealth under the sovereignty of the United States

after termination of the Trusteeship. It will also
provide that about 18,000 acres of land in the Northern

Marianas -- almost one-quarter of the entire land area
of the islands -- will be made available to the United

States for military purposes.
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One of the critical issues remaining to be
resolved concerns the just compensation which the United

States will pay for this 18,000 acres of land. The par-
ties' efforts to agree on just compensation have been
stymied by the insistence of the United States that it

has permanent use rights -- rights which extend beyond
termination of the Trusteeship -- in about half of this

land, including some of the most valuable parcels. With
respect to this portion of the land, the United States

claims that it need only pay about two percent of the

land's fair market value. The Commission has rejected the

contention that the United States has permanent use rights,
and insists that fair market value be paid.

As is demonstrated in detail in the enclosed

memorandum, the United States' position is wholly unwarranted.
The "Use and Occupancy Agreements" on which the United

States bases its position, were made "as of" 1944 but

actually executed in 1956. They grant from the Trust Terri-

tory Government to the United States the right to use certain
public land in the Northern Marianas for an "indefinite"

period in return for a payment of $40 an acre. They require
that the us_ of the land by the United States be consistent

with the Trusteeship Agreement. Taken in context, the Use

and Occupancy Agreements are most sensibly read to grant

use rights only until termination of the Trusteeship. If

this is not so, then the Use and Occupancy Agreements vio-
late the Trusteeship Agreement itself, and are therefore

invalid. For the Use and Occupancy Agreements reflect the

plainest sort of self-dealing by the United States. They
were signed by one Rear Admiral on behalf of the Trust

Territory and by another Rear Admiral on behalf of the

United States, both acting under the direction of the Secre-

tary of the Navy. This self-dealing, at least insofar as

land use rights after termination are concerned, violates

several specific provisions of the Trusteeship Agreement.

Even more fundamentally, it violates the basic obligation

of the United States as Trustee -- the duty to refrain
from benefiting by its own acts to the detriment of the

peoples of the Trust Territory.
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Even if the legal issue were a closer one, the

position now being taken by the United States is a great

discredit to our Government. The land covered by the Use

and Occupancy Agreements is worth ten to hundreds of times

as much as the United States paid. The United States has

had the use of the land for many years. In effect, the

United States is seeking to use its position as Trustee

to avoid paying the fair market value of the right to use
land in the Northern Mariana Islands after termination of

the Trusteeship. Land is the Islands' most precious resource

If the present position of the United States should become

widely known in the Northern Mariana Islands or at the

United Nations, the most serious adverse consequences could

be expected, impairing the chances for the successful con-

clusion of the new political status agreement, and creating
considerable embarrassment for the United States.

We urgently request your assistance in securing a

review of the present United States' position at the highest
levels of the Executive Branch. The Commission is convinced

of the soundness of its position. At the very least it,

and the people of the Northern Marianas, are entitled to

a written statement explaining the United States' position.
We have tried without success to obtain such a statement.

We hope that you will examine the enclosed memo-

randum and use your good office to persuade the United

States to alter its current position and to deal fairly
with the Marianas Political Status Commission on this issue.

We are, of course, available at any time to provide you
with assistance or further information.

Sincerely,

Howard P. Willens

Enclosure

cc: Tom Dunmire

Staff Consultant

House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs

Suite 1329 Longworth House Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20515
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